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17795566 Complete
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17795145 Complete 1 1 1 1

17794788 Complete 1 1 1 1

17794762 Complete 1 1 1 1

17794755 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17794646 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17794596 Complete 1 1 1 1 1

17794577 Complete 1 1 1 1

17794489 Complete 1

17794366 Complete 1 1 1 1

17794244 Complete 1 1 1 1

17794212 Complete 1

17794127 Complete 1 1 1 1

17793973 Complete 1

17793757 Complete 1

17793723 Complete 1 1 1 1



Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 1 Grooming I have to email again after what happened to me today. You want to make grooming essential but I broke a tooth today and my dentist couldn’t see me because it wasn’t bad enough yet. So here I am at midnight trying to use drugstore filling replacer to hold what’s left of my molar I’m place until May 18th when I can be seen hopefully. So to reopen grooming to me is saying a dogs haircut is more important than my broken tooth. With vets still open there is no reason for grooming to open. If the dog needs a nail trim or anal glands done that bad they can see a vet. And to say a groomer is cheaper comes across as greedy and not caring if you put me or my employees in danger of getting sick. There’s only a few weeks left in the month it’s not going to make a huge difference at this point.Kelly

1 1 1 Pinellas Beaches potential re-openingAs a beach resident, I believe opening the beaches implies that things are back to normal. They are not.  The beaches should stay closed until the stay at home order is lifted and people  know they are not covid carriers.   Opening the beaches directly conflicts with "staying at home".Stephen Moore

1 1 1 1 Freedom Square Seminole Nursing PavilionCan you confirm that 30 patients and staff at Freedom Square Seminole Nursing Pavilion have tested positive for COVID-19?
Thank you-
Lauren Powell
WTSP 10 TAMPA BAY
Lpowell@wtsp.comLauren Powell

1 1 1 1 1 COVID-19 Think about how many more people are going to become infected if you open up our beaches. Not everyone has a good immune system to get over the virus is they get it. Think about your family. What if a few days after you open the beaches your child, wife, best friend got the virus and it would be all your fault for not taking the necessary protocols to make sure the community stays safe. You would be shocked if you actually knew how many people are still out partying and going places infection more and more people. You need to be smart and think about the people.Sarah 137 1st st w

1 1 1 1 covid I'm sure the decisions you have to make regarding whats open and whats closed and how they affect peoples lives lay heavy on your minds. I would just like to say that over the past couple weeks I go back and forth on how things should be. One thing that always comes back to is we are all in this together and we all need to do every thing possible to get this virus under control. It seems all the experts have varying opinions on where we are at this point, and because of that I believe we should be erring on the side of caution. I cant believe at this point we have enough info about the way this virus works to think we should be taking chances about how we deal with it. It has only been a couple of weeks since the last order and I believe we should take a little more time and see hows things are changing be they for the better or worse. While we  cant make these decisions for you the hope is you would vote to give things a little more time just to make sure you have enough information to make the right decisiojim

Opening the beaches/pools for exerciseHello commissioner Eggers ,

I’m part of District 4 and would like to voice my opinion on the vote you will be taking tomorrow.  I believe the social distancing has been beneficial in  combatting Covid-19.  We are so lucky to have neighborhoods, the Pinellas Trail and parks to walk in for exercise. I think we need to keep the beaches closed for a few weeks longer.  Some of our residents don’t understand how important it is to  keep distance and the beach poses a lot of temptations to sit close, swim and enjoying the water.  

Thank you,  Gail GriffinGail Griffin 1264 Eniswood Pkwy

Reopening the county beaches and businessesI feel the beaches should be reopened for walking- biking - and running  and swimming as long as everyone behaves themselves we need to police are  selves-people need to get back to living staying in are homes is not going to stop the virus the virus needs to run its course also the resturants need to reopen with half the capacity to start with have servers and bartenders wear mask among other safety measures----all stores should be opened with only letting a certain number of people in at a time and yes people still get sick but that is going to happen if we stay in our houses or not. One other thing could the report on the virus deaths also include the what other people died from at the hospital or skilled nursing faclity  right now we dont have any idea how many people die in our county of other illneses please have that number included
Thank You
Mark Wordenmark s worden14749 Bay Dr

1 1 1 1 opening up the county - commission meetingplease read this article before deciding anything - we need to start reopening skewing and moving our citizens and economy safely 

https://medium.com/@jbgeach/eight-reasons-to-end-the-lockdowns-as-soon-as-possible-b7bb0bc94f00farah vann 732 charlotte Ave

Pinellas county beaches specifically Dunedin causewayPlease consider opening Dunedin Causeway. This area is used to launch jet skis and generally people do not stay and congregate. Most of us who do not have boats this is the only convenient way to launch and leave the area.  Police could patrol every hour to ensure this. Honeymoon island (where you pay to enter) has not shut down why? With the reduced amount of traffic there should be enough officers able to patrol the causeway efficiently.  Thank youPam 2263 beacon point blvd

1 Keep beaches closeThis covid-19 is not over, I know we all want to move on but has to be safe!!!
We don't want this to come back and we start all over again. Plus with beaches opened again it would mean people traveling here again Maybe with the virus.  I'm so afraid to go back out to work, we need to do the right thing, stay home til we can get more testing.

1 1 1 1 Roc pool We are a very small park only 98 units. Most of the people in the park have left because they are snowbirds or Canadian. There are probably only 15 units occupied out of those 15 units maybe only 10 people use our pool. We are more than willing to abide by CDC rules and social distancing. Many of us require the use of the pool to exercise and stay healthy.  Temperatures and humidity are rising as you well know therefore cooling and exercise is very important for seniors. I realize many condominiums and ROC parks are much larger than ours so maybe when you consider opening the pools you may consider smaller complexes be allowed to open there pools considering  fewer people would access them. Not having Access to our pool is a major hardship on the few people in our park.Mary Martinez2900 Gulf To Bay

living in an apartment complex with varying agesHello.  My residence here is a multi dwelling unit of 16 apartments.  People of all ages live here. While I found that charming it is cause for concern now.  I am 67 and there is another elderly lady who lives here as well.  The rest are younger people.  As I am one of the "at risk" people it  quite challenging to about even taking out the garbage.  Some folks here congregate in the common areas and it is really problematic for me.  They do not follow social distancing and seem not to respect or are ignorant of the fact they could be asymptomatic (I could be too). I might have to move to something different because I know that I cannot continue this lifestyle of constantly dodging the folks here who  may be asymptomatic.  Everyone says testing will help, but I am wondering if people like me who are elderly might be tested first so as to not have to remain holed up for perhaps a year or more.  If I knew that I had antibodies, that would help (was sick for a couple of weeks in January).  Maybe I need to move toKitt Brooks 250 11th avenue NE

1 1 1 1 Condominium poolsPools servicing private residential pools should be open. The resolution passed specifically states Public assessable pools. The Sheriff and County manager have broaden that resolution to include pools for condos . Under what statue  do they have the authority to change a Resolution? In the spirit of co - operation  social distancing in these condo pools would be honored.  Our pool rarely had  ten pool in the pool/patio area.  And a large number of the residents have returned to their Northern  homes .  The CDC has verified that the chemicals in pools and hot tubs kills the corona virus.  So it is safe and endorsed by the CDC.  And yet golfing is allowed ? Nothing about golf is linked to killing the city’s.  
Thank you for your time.Dan Berlin 6279  Sun Blvd

1 1 1 1 Opening beachesPlease do not open any of the beaches, even a part of them.People do not adhere to the guidelines as it is and if beaches are opened it will just get worse because alot of people don't care about the possibilities of contracting COVID19 or passing it along to other people, even to their loved ones. I think this is irresponsible on the counties part.

1 1 1 Decision on Opening of Pinellas BeachesThree Ways Out
1. maintain distancing and testing
2. vaccine and testing
3. reopen beaches and turn the problem over to Darwin to sort

Hint: Only two of these are correct and it's not #3Laura Riiska1671 Lakewood Drive So.

1 1 1 1 Coronavirus restrictionsToday, the Tampa Bay Time reported a flare up in China along the Great Wall – mostly from travelers from abroad.   Opening the flood gates of people along our beaches and public/hotel/HOA swimming pools would have similar effect.

I live in an over-55 complex off a Causeway frequented daily with cars full of beachgoers, and a trail invaded by cyclists, walkers and joggers, and which is inundated with the same at the weekends.

This crisis is a long way from over.   Hillsborough is seeking to impose mandatory face masks…people are still dying from this virus…don’t make Florida a national laughingstock again – keep the beaches and pools closed or risk be responsible for the outcome.

While countries are still closing down, our local population, in general, is still seeking testing.  Even BayCare has a one-page ad in today’s paper with warnings and a WELLMED Advertorial clearly states, “best way to fight the virus – stay at home”.

If Zoom connections are the order of the day for the highest court legal Jackie Nigro9 Haig Place,  #502

1 1 1 1 RE: opening parks and beachesDear Commissioners-

It is time to begin the process to open not only parks and beaches  but allowing some non-essential businesses and restaurants to re-open following the CDC safe distancing guidelines. It is time for the citizens to make their own choices and take responsibility for their own actions whether to go our or not.  The math by number of new cases doesn't add up for the restrictions and closings to remain in place. I strongly support opening the parks and beaches in Pinellas County at this Thursdays meeting. IT IS TIME.Paul Wikle 3204 Alt 19

Tom Rask spreading info about you on Gulfport City FaceBook pageJanet,
I just got elected to Gulfport City Council and while check out our Facebook page found that Tom had posted this about you. I have asked about taking it down, but as it was as comment, they are checking the legality of it - about being a public forum. I just thought you would want to know.

Tom Rask Here's Pinellas County Commissioner Janet Long, hard at work making it even worse for everyone.
https://tampabayguardian.com/.../janet-longs-e-mail.../

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftampabayguardian.com%2F2020%2F04%2F03%2Fjanet-longs-e-mail-violates-campaign-law-and-falsely-orders-businesses-to-close%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR23P0TkvA1OdLf940qgKi_DXtJ7nCQKstEb4N9oyFE6iBZVS-MEdDgKpbM&h=AT2S9jxzKRntF3ccqtiaLuGSMvG1DfhIhJ532qXFrgzkDwZ-ryNGLE9Q5qmcD7dJx8LbEahcljSPbeuVq-iIdpaeYzheWqHtM5z5BXA8qG_8EUKgbx5mHZrtlhvwvt__PeZ53JogANg

Thanks,
April ThanosApril Thanos5850 27th Ave S

1 1 1 1 Beaches I wanted to reach out regarding the potential reopening of the pools and beaches. Please DO NOT reopen them, we are still in the middle of the crisis. My husband suffers from heart failure, I have a respiratory condition and my daughter is immunocompromised. Opening the beaches now would have detrimental effects on the area.  

It seems most decisions regarding Pinellas are made with the almighty dollar in mind. While the economy is important, people’s lives are far more valuable. Put yourself in my shoes and think how’d you feel if one of your family members was part of the high risk/most vulnerable categories. 

Do the right thing - keep beaches and pools closed. 

Thank you.Gail Yonich 1325 Bay Harbor Drive

1 1 1 1 BEACH OPENINGSPLEASE DO NOT OPEN THE BEACHES....
STAY HOME THE MONTH OF APRIL IS A PRESIDENTIAL ORDER
LET'S COMPLY 7 BEAT THIS VIRUS.
IMPOSSIBLE TO MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING.
BE SMART!!Kristine Ross2701 Countryside Blvd #108

Reopening the beachesCommissioner Eggers,
You will be making a very important decision tomorrow, Reopening the beaches.  This is a bad idea at this time. We need a few more weeks before this happens. I feel our numbers of people getting infected will rise. Please wait.  I live on Woodette Drive in Dunedin and the Dunedin causeway side roads to beach are blocked off, but people are parking all over Ward Island and walking into the beach area with cooler, kayaks, paddle boards.  So our beach out here are not really close.  I’ve seen them walk down St Joseph Dr, W and drop their kayak over the sea wall into the mangroves and launch on the shoreline. 
We need to keep the beaches closed for at least until the end of May. We do not need this virus reappearing especially during hurricane season. 
I for one want it gone with no reappearance.Sandie Selvaggio2626 Woodette Dr

1 1 1 Car washes If our governor can say wrestling is an essential business then why can’t car washes be essential businesses. 
Please reopen these car washes.Gail Hesse 1901 60th Street North

1 1 1 Open private condominium swimming poolsDear Commissioners:

Please allow private condominium pools to open for the welfare of its owners. 

We at the Ovation condominiums in St Petersburg instituted strict social distancing regulations in our pool area prior to its closing by the county. It was adhered to by all owners and I am confident it would be again if allowed to reopen.

Thank You!

Jan Lund
Director at Large
Ovation Owners AssociationJan Lund 180 Beach Dr NE

1 1 1 1 Pandemic Management Solution - Technology Driven ToolsHello,

I am the owner of a technology company and I am eager to support you with the ongoing management of the COVID-19 response. My experience in technology from Microsoft and running my own tech company has given me the ability to effectively utilize the technology to meet your needs. I am inspired to help the cause and when I put my mind to something it becomes a success. 

My company in collaboration with other engineers and companies like Microsoft and Samsung have created a solution to support your ongoing efforts to control the spread of the virus and still allow for the local economies to reopen.  I am attaching a presentation with additional detail.

In summary, we are using a similar protocol as the government of Singapore for privacy preserving contact tracing and including a permitting application for both users/citizens as well as public retailers/companies. It is comprehensive and flexible to meet county and state level needs.

CC19 is a fully integrated solution to optimize the quarantChristina DILLS27251 Wesley Chapel Blvd, Suite 110

1 1 1 Beaches and ParksI understand you're pondering the idea of reopening the beaches but I'd like you to reconsider that for a bit longer. While many are following the CDC distance standards, many still are not. I visit your parks too, the trails are packed! If you do open the beaches, please consider leaving the parking lots closed. If only open for walking, then walk there! You should consider doing that at parks too, close the drive in gate and only allow walkers/biker's in; maybe then people will stop bringing in there fast food to eat at the shelters! So much litter too! Rangers try to keep up but parks are busy!!!Judy Rhodes4041 46th St N

1 1 Re-opening of beaches and private pools would be a boon to PinellasI understand the above subject will be addressed in tomorrow's meeting.  

As a resident of Tamarac by the Gulf community,  I strongly hope you will vote in favor for re-opening the over 55 community private pools and local beaches.

The residents of the area are respectful of regulations and I believe a carefully written document specifying rules (no close congregating; no picnicking on beach) would be sufficient.  It could even be written to the effect that this is a 7 day trial and if self-policing does not work out, the opening will be rescinded.  That should bring  Sheriff Gualtieri on board.

And by the way thank you very much for helping  Pinellas County acquire the defunct Bay Point Golf course.  The county parks dept is doing a fine job  and there are a lot of young and older walkers, joggers and cyclists on the paths.Thomas Parliment14071  90th place

Re-opening BeachesNO. No, No--------perhaps if Governor had closes all beaches sooner we would not have had been the laughing state of American. Once again, lobbying by Tourism Industry Wines. I live in HighlanLakes--dead end street, 1 house owned by women from Ohio who had 3 teenagers who came down after OHIO CLOSED TO USE OUR BEACHES. Upon finally closure of beaches back home they went....Leave the beaches closed-people will not use them solely for exercise but partying. People are unable to use common sense!!!!!!Peggy Riccio3221 Ayr Dr

1 1 1 1 Roc pools Please open our pool. Most snowbirds have left. We only have 98 units in our park. At this time only 15 are occupied. Out of those 15 occupants probably only 10 people use the pool. what is the temperature is rising and most of us are well over 55 years old we need the pool for exercise in to cool off. We are willing to abide by CDC rules. I am talking about Parkwood Estates at 2900 golf to Bay Clearwater Florida. Thank you for your consideration but please open our pool. Mike moroniMichael Moroni2900 Gulf to Bay Boulevard unit 135

1 1 1 Please do not reopen parts of beaches and pools for public exerciseI'm told there will be a meeting tomorrow to talk about reopening parts of beaches and pools so people can exercise. I believe this is a bad idea.

The county and citizens of St. Petersburg have worked so hard to get the numbers down and they are still rising in Pinellas  County. The last thing we want to do is go backwards. Hillsborough is tightening restrictions,  and we want to loosen them? 

People can walk in their neighborhood for exercise or do home workouts. They're free on the internet. If beaches open, crowds will gather and the problem will continue to worsen. lt's almost summer, people will party on the beach. Please don't reopen the beaches, public pools, or anywhere else.Alexis Garcia2083 67th Ave S

1 1 1 1 PRIVATE CONDOMINIUM POOLS NEED TO BE OPENTHERE IS NO REASON THE PRIVATE CONDOMINIUM POOLS CANNOT BE OPEN AS LONG AS DISTANCE IS MAINTAINED. CHLORINE KILLS ANY GERMS SO NOT TRANSMITTABLE. WE NEED TO EXERCISE AND OUT OF 236 UNITS IN 2 HIGHRISES THERE ARE ONLY 30 UNITS WITH OWNERS ???????  AM I MISSING SOMETHING ?JO N PALASKY SR.450 S. GULFVIEW BVD STE # 202

1 1 1 1 Beaches Please DO NOT open beaches too soon. The citizens of Pinellas County have ebdured our stay at home orders to protect each other. Please don't endanger us.Cheryl  DeCou4800 lake villa dr

1 1 1 1 Closed beachesOpen beaches NOW with respect to social distancing.Shirley McKenna2211 1st st IRB., FL.

1 1 1 1 PLEASE VOTE NO / DO NOT OPEN THE BEACHES...Dear Commissioners:

For safety reasons, please keep the beaches closed.

If you open the beaches, you would also have to provide sanitized public restrooms.
How can you maintain clean and disinfected surfaces & toilets , and hand-washing supplies?
Will you hire someone clean the restrooms hourly? 

Please keep the beaches  closed for now and work on a plan in to systematically open the beaches in the near future.

Thank youWendy Fields15810 GULF BLVD

1 1 1 Opening of private pools at condos and co-opsPlease consider reopening private pools at condos and co-ops. Our pool is necessary for our elderly residents to maintain their health. We practiced distancing and could still get our water aerobics done. Our pool is gated and requires an electronic pass to enter so we won't have a lot of unruly people congregating. We are a 55+ community and responsible. Thank you,Gisela Heyen11226 82nd Ave Apt 310

Please vote No for opening public(community assoc) pools and beachesHonorable Commissioners,

I am against opening community association pools from the standpoint of public health and social distancing.

Most such community pools are a living Petri dish of elderly residents with the typical array of underlying conditions.  The community association pools are almost universally unsupervised so that social distancing is unenforceable.  Look at the human nature around hoarding. That same attitude will prevail in the pools.

Beaches should not be open for exercise. That is a red herring.   There are ample parks throughout the cities and counties for exercise.  In north county communities has open space, trails along the outfall canal, Anderson park, wall springs park, Chesnut Park, phillpe Park ...... on and on. 

This is issue is just a veiled attempt by beach adjacent merchants to improve foot traffic.

The PC Sheriff was originally against some elements of the safer at home order. Now he is against loosening because he has observed human nature - and we have not platBruce Berger1559 Riverdale Dr.

1 1 1 1 Golf coarse openings during this corona virus crisisI live in Pinellas Park in the Mainlands senior community. We have a golf coarse in the middle of our community that reopened Sat. April 11. I realize that this is legal but it is not right. My wife and I take care of her 92 year old father who has numerous  health issues. He lives with us. Our home is next to the golf coarse  . Even though we have put up no trespassing signs, some golfers continue to come into our yard to retrieve  their balls. I understand they are supposed to be  one to a cart but half of them are not. This is all very frightening. Can you help us?Dale R Krumreich3918 97th Ave N

1 Community Pool OpeningsDear Commissioner Welch,

I hope this finds you and your family health and well.
I also hope that at tomorrow's meeting the Commission will relax the ban on condo community pool closings and allow them to reopen.  For my family, we really need the pool for physical therapy as well as psychological therapy in these times.  Opening the pool would be such a boost to our well being, both physical and mental.  I know you will do what is right, and I leave it to you and the health care professionals, and will understand if we need to go a little longer without the pool.  Please take care and be well.Tim Taylor

1 Opening the dumb closuresReally. Car washes are closed. Totally stupid

Pools open them up.  Giant disinfectant gee that was a no brainer.     Exercise is essential per Governor which he names swimming . You guys conflict with Governor.  Beaches so dumb to close them wide open space with no police Sheriff enforcement. What is public what was private..   no vote to open tomorrow night. No future votes for you.  Period. I and my family who live and have businesses in your district. No votes for you if you continue to take our civil liberties away... vote to open pools car wash (stupid)  and beach.  Thank youLina and Vince Lindberg143rdStreet

1 1 1 Reopening of Beaches and ParksDuring the midst of a current and ongoing pandemic, I cannot understand how it is reasonable or responsible to advocate the re-opening of beaches, parks or pools. This is directly in contradiction with advice and guidance by the CDC and I am appalled this would be considered. As a health care provider myself, and having a husband who is also a health care provider, you are continuing to put people like us and our families at risk for longer than necessary. You are also minimizing the severity and seriousness of a virus that is killing massive amounts of people. I have no problem contacting the news and other appropriate individuals should this pass to discuss this reckless decision and subsequent impacts further. Shame on you for considering this as a 'viable' option.Katie

1 1 1 Our county Dear Commissioners,
It’s time to open up Pinellas county beaches, pools, and all recreational facilities.  This shutdown has been an overwhelming reaction to a far fetched model that has never come to fruition.  In addition, this flu has a 98.58% recovery rate if you happen to catch it.  Let’s bring back sanity to Pinellas county and get back to not only work, but life.Nikki McQueen973 31st Terrace NE

1 1 1 Reopening county beachesDear Commissioner,
The county commission has been a voice of sanity in handling the COV-19 virus pandemic-Please don't blow it now!  Unfortunately not all citizens are practicing social distances, especially younger people who would be the prime users of the beach.  A Stanford University study of over 
20,000 young adults 18-30, found that 39% said they are not complying with social distancing recommendations, it would be no different here.  It could create an influx of people from outside Pinellas to travel to our area & create strain on our law enforcement to have to keep monitoring the beaches.  If people want to exercise, they can do it in their own neighborhoods or exercise to shows on youtube.Loren Corrieri1316 Pasadena Avenue #307

1 1 Vote to partially reopen Pinellas county beachesDear Mr. Welch and fellow county commissioners,

I understand there will be discussion and possibly a vote to partially re-open Pinellas county beaches. I am writing to encourage you to vote against a re-opening. Given the number of cases of coronavirus and deaths in our area, it is premature to open. I recognize the fact that people would like to walk and exercise on the beach. However,  it would be extraordinarily difficult to monitor/police how many people are utilizing the beach and adhering to safe distancing. There are citizens and visitors who may look at this partial re-opening as the opportunity to go out and gather with friends for a volleyball game, Family/friends reunion, etc.  Groups of people gathering enhances the risk for further spread of the coronavirus. While this self isolation is difficult for all of us, please continue to keep all beaches closed for any type of activity. Hopefully, The curve will flatten, new cases of coronavirus in our area will diminish significantly and you could reKate Lilly 3631 Benson Avenue N

1 1 1 1 reopening of HOA and Condo swimming poolsWas disappointed to learn, through this mornings newspaper, that the Commission is likely to  keep community pool closures in place. The major debate centered upon whether to open our beaches. Opening the beaches would be a bad idea at this point for many of the reasons mentioned in the article. 
 That said, I and others, had hoped the Commission would have taken a more nuanced approach when dealing with community pools. The CDC has indicated that there is no evidence of spread of the virus to humans thru the use of pools. The issue here  is one of social distancing and group size. Both of those can be regulated within the  specific community and by law enforcement if necessary. That enforcement is currently in place.
I can tell you in my HOA community, and I would guess others as well, the established guidelines would be followed even more closely than in the community at large. What residents want to do is get in some laps and water exercises and go home. 
I hope you will give  the pool closures a secondCharles Holden1113 Haley Lane

1 1 1 1 1 Pet groomingPlease make grooming for our pets essential. Alot of our pets suffer for disturbing skin problems. I would also like to mention how important it is to maintain our pets nails, when they aren't able to be maintained it can cause major foot problems. I beg of you to consider making grooming essential!Suzanne Hart2610 35th ave north

1 1 1 1 Beaches Please keep our beaches closed! There is no way that just walkers should be allowed. You will have chairs and umbrellas and groups of people.marilyn wilder1 Windrush Blvd, Apt 49



1 1 1 1 Beaches I don’t feel the beach should be opened at this time. We have not won the battle against covid 19. Unfortunately there are those that do not pay attention to the rules. The beaches are close let them remain close until we have a better grip on this virus. This would be a step backwards for those people who have followed the rules and have stayed insideAnd have done everything recommended by the CDC, our federal government,  state government Andour local government. Your decision affects everybodypam

1 1 1 1 Keep the beaches CLOSEDHonorable Commissioners,

I understand you will be discussing the possibility of opening, or partially opening the beaches and you are asking for input from the members of the Big C.  As Treasurer of the Big C and Mayor of Redington Shores, I feel it is my duty to voice my concerns for “easing up” on the restrictions that are in place.  When you made that difficult decision to close the beach last month, I couldn’t have been more pleased.  It showed how much you were willing to sacrifice for the health, safety and welfare of the public.  Like I said before, you did the right thing.  I am not sure what, if anything, has changed in the weeks since the beach closure for you to be entertaining the idea of opening the beach to the public.  I know of no other beach community, in Florida, that has re-opened or lessened the restrictions they put in place weeks ago.  The number of cases continue to increase (regardless of the reason) and we KNOW they will continue to rise until we hit our peak.  

We need to stay MaryBeth Henderson17824 Lee Avenue

1 1 1 1 Reopening the beachesPlease vote NO on reopening the beaches. The reopening will only cause more or renewed spread of this virus and cause confusion as to whether it is safe to go out among the public areas.

Thank you, 

Sandy McFarlinSandy McFarlinPO Box 218

1 1 1 Please consider allowing dog groomingHello! My name is David Anderson and I am a dog groomer. I understand the predicament that we are currently in but would like to ask that pet grooming be allowed again in Pinellas Co.  I don't understand why my customers are having to go to surrounding counties to get this service when we can be doing it safely in our own county. The shop I am currently working at just opened in Dunedin on April 4th but the order to stop all grooming came on April 3rd, the day before we opened. If any of you are pet owners you should realize this is a necessity for the pets health and wellbeing. Currently I am the only groomer at this location and usually only one other employee is in the building, they are limiting the number of customers in the store at one time, and all other precautions are being taken. The dogs are washed immediately upon arrival so I see no need in limiting grooming and giving other counties the revenue if all precautions are being taken. Please consider allowing grooming to be reopened as long as all pDavid Anderson408 Union St

1 1 1 Opening Community and Condo PoolsPlease re-open pools in the county. My mother is 83 and has serious back and hip problems. Closing her condo's pool has had a major impact on her health. One of the only things that helps her with the pain and inability to move freely is the therapy she gets in a body of water.  Yes, we need to do social distancing and they were doing that in the pool area before the closure.
Thanks for your consideration.William and Sue Heyen1400 Gandy Blvd. N., Unit #704

1 1 1 1 Reopening beachesPlease reopen Pinellas County beaches for residents. People are crowding together in stores and exercising outside in groups- this is much more risky than people spreading out along the beaches in fresh open air. Gyms, pools, and other recreational establishments are closed and it's taking a toll on people's physical and mental health. Access to beaches would be greatly appreciated. It will safely decrease stress and depression due to COVID-19.Morgan Rutch2001 55th st south

1 1 1 Animal Health/aka "Dog Grooming"The current "stay at home" government order in effect, denying "animal grooming" should be reconsidered for the following facts :
*it has been proven, a essential and nessesary action  of preventive/nessesary maintenance(bathing and  removal of fur,trimming of claws and if applicable,medication for underlying breed related predispotions for eye,skin,sanitary issues directly related to the health and well-being of the animal(fur family member) denial  of these essential services is classified as "animal neglect". **Please see local county animal services intake logs of small breed dogs**

Thank you for your time,
A essential worker..... 17th year Early Childhood Educator aka/Preschool TeacherAngela

Local Access to BeachesCommissioner Long-

I thank you and all of the Pinellas Commissioners for your leadership during this time. I am a resident of Redington Shores, writing to you regarding the meeting tomorrow. I understand the commission will be discussing potential local access to the beaches in Pinellas County.

My husband and I have resided in Redington Shores for more than six years. We chose to raise our daughter (currently 3 years old) here as well because it is a quiet, residential, and beautiful place to live. We do not own our home- we have rented it for nearly four years. We pay a premium rental for our close access to the beaches here. We don't have a yard to speak of- we (usually) have the beach. 

My husband and I are both working from home, and have no childcare for our daughter. Keeping a three year old entertained without access to museums, parks, and other places is hard enough, but when you remove our one outlet to safely exercise and keep our distance from other people, it is almost unbearable.

I unErin Schoos135 178th Ave W

1 1 1 1 Florida has beaten the surgeThere is a very interesting article at Spectator.org, the website for the The American Spectator.  The title is "Florida has beaten the surge".  I don't believe I can attach it but I think it would be worthwhile reading while you are considering opening the state.James McNamara2265 Portofino Place, Unit 2128

1 1 1 1 1 Pinellas Beach OpeningAt this time it appears that social distancing has made a different in the spread of this virus.  If the beaches are reopen it is logical that the virus will start spreading.  Logic says that for now keeping the beaches closes will save lives, and stop more spreading.  There will come a time that going back to some sort of normal? life must happen.  But now is not the time.  As the city of Tampa is under a curfew, you actually think that going in the oppose direction isn't reckless.  Do you really want to be responsible for more sickness and death?John Magliano2439 Lighthouse Dr

1 1 Reopening condominiumAt your meeting Thursday please favorably consider reopening condominium pools. These pools, although considered public are restricted to owners tenants and guests and are closely managed. It would be a God send to owners to get outside and enjoy fresh air. Opening with appropriate restrictions would be reasonable and sensible. For example:  require social distancing and restrict to owners and tenants. Our condominium has 24 units.Roger Larson5 Island Park Place Unit 308

1 1 1 1 How to lead in a health crisisDear county leaders,
Thank you for your care and service to the people of our county.
However, we must disagree with the 'how' of your plan at this time regarding Covid 19. 
I find it undemocratic to have our Sheriff's office posting printed signs on every business, and warning residents to stay home.  The government has terrified residents instead of promoting safety.  The truth is, those who are going to get the virus are going to get the virus.  We believe in social distancing, hand washing and staying isolated if sick.  Otherwise, we need to open up our county so that our people can once again live our every minute essential lives in community with each other.  

We are concerned that even when the Sheriff takes his signs down, many will be too afraid to come out.  

Our government leaders must not become dictators but believe in a responsible citizenry.  See the Wall Street Journal article, April 13, "It's Still America, Virus or Not."  My husband is a physician who needs to see his patients; manyDr. Duane and Jill Rommel2618 Gulf Boulevard

Please reopen condo poolsI live in a condo that does not have any outdoor patio of its own.  Only a small group of adults use our pool.  Even in March we were distancing ourselves when out at the pool.  There were no parties or kids.  We need the pool to keep moving , water walking , swimming or moving with a noodle.  Usually only 1 or 2 people in pool at any time.  Please give it back to us.  i have lived here for 20 years the pool acts as  my own backyard pool.Ann M Reuille2757 Countryside Blvd., Unit 105

Pinellas County BeachesCommissioner Gerard and Board, 
To open our beaches for exercise at this point in time, expecting our community to self-regulate safe distancing,  is ill advised.   There is daily evidence of numerous 'infractions' of the practices we have all been told to follow in our grocery stores and other essential businesses.  Many people truly do not understand how to be safe with themselves and others.  It is my fervent hope the Board would keep beaches closed for an additional two weeks - evaluate at that time -  for the safety of all citizens in Pinellas County. Thank you for reading. 
Pat Schoonover
ClearwaterPat Schoonover1429 Druid Road East

1 1 1 Codo pools I live in a 55 and older condominium  and we the elderly use our pools mostly for exercise. We had been maintaining the social distancing  rules and the majority of the snow birds have gone  home.  The pools  should have never been closed here in the first place. Please open the pools!!!

Randy Hambrick
1806 Mariner Dr Tarpon Springs #311
727-642-8864Randy Hambrick1806 Mariner Dr, 311
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Largo kellye_douglas@yahoo.com2020-04-16 00:09:452020-04-16 00:04:412020-04-16 00:09:45304 Anonymous

Pinellas 33706 sam157@peoplepc.com2020-04-15 23:30:052020-04-15 23:07:142020-04-15 23:30:051371 Anonymous

St. Pete lpowell@wtsp.com2020-04-15 23:29:062020-04-15 23:24:522020-04-15 23:29:06254 Anonymous

Tierra verde33715 7274180588sarah@comrie.net2020-04-15 23:15:512020-04-15 23:10:072020-04-15 23:15:51344 Anonymous

pinellas tbadkins1903@aol.com2020-04-15 23:13:582020-04-15 21:42:072020-04-15 23:13:585511 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 7277090851gailg9426@gmail.com2020-04-15 22:16:312020-04-15 21:49:522020-04-15 22:16:311599 Anonymous

Unincorporated County33774 727-656-9103mrkworden@gmail.com2020-04-15 21:37:352020-04-15 21:12:212020-04-15 21:37:351514 Anonymous

tarpon springs34689 7279196737vannhaus@gmail.com2020-04-15 20:23:142020-04-15 20:21:012020-04-15 20:23:14133 Anonymous

Palm harbor34683 pammavromatis@yahoo.com2020-04-15 20:21:302020-04-15 20:12:512020-04-15 20:21:30519 Anonymous

St Petersburg33708 123@gmail.com2020-04-15 18:21:322020-04-15 14:45:082020-04-15 18:21:3212984 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 810-417-2034learningdepot@aoo.com2020-04-15 18:00:032020-04-15 17:41:282020-04-15 18:00:031115 Anonymous

St Pete 33701 7065091015kittbrooks@gmail.com2020-04-15 17:47:512020-04-15 17:37:432020-04-15 17:47:51608 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33715 6302098388dfb@isn-us.com2020-04-15 17:42:152020-04-15 17:29:382020-04-15 17:42:15757 Anonymous

Largo Pinellas33771 smith.ellen@aol.com2020-04-15 17:16:382020-04-15 17:09:562020-04-15 17:16:38402 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33712 lsriiska@gmail.com2020-04-15 17:08:332020-04-15 17:03:182020-04-15 17:08:33315 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 727 458 4977geornig@aol.com2020-04-15 15:58:222020-04-15 15:54:072020-04-15 15:58:22255 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 727-515-6571paul@wiklerealestate.com2020-04-15 15:44:152020-04-15 15:31:232020-04-15 15:44:15772 Anonymous

Gulfport 33707 2065017836athanos@mygulfport.us2020-04-15 15:43:532020-04-15 15:37:582020-04-15 15:43:53355 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 gail.yonich@gmail.com2020-04-15 15:31:052020-04-15 15:10:052020-04-15 15:31:051260 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 727-421-9815krosstpa@gmail.com2020-04-15 15:22:062020-04-15 15:19:242020-04-15 15:22:06162 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 tinkerbell7@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-15 15:03:182020-04-15 14:49:232020-04-15 15:03:18835 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33710 7277713377g-hound@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-15 14:56:302020-04-15 14:53:092020-04-15 14:56:30201 Anonymous

St Petersburg33701-39137274987690jllex3219@gmail.com2020-04-15 14:38:322020-04-15 14:25:542020-04-15 14:38:32758 Anonymous

Wesley Chapel33544 5618273821christina@smartedgetech.io2020-04-15 14:31:462020-04-15 14:28:452020-04-15 14:31:46181 Anonymous

St Pete 33714 jrhodes23@yahoo.com2020-04-15 14:20:552020-04-15 14:10:332020-04-15 14:20:55622 Anonymous

Seminole 33776 7276008266tparliment@verizon.net2020-04-15 14:16:372020-04-15 13:51:552020-04-15 14:16:371482 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34684 triccio@brighthouse.com2020-04-15 14:15:102020-04-15 14:07:552020-04-15 14:15:10435 Anonymous

Clearwater 33759 8106649062myk5760@yahoo.com2020-04-15 14:11:352020-04-15 14:04:492020-04-15 14:11:35406 Anonymous

St. Petersburg, Pinellas33712 9418793536garciaalexis143@gmail.com2020-04-15 14:00:422020-04-15 13:53:502020-04-15 14:00:42412 Anonymous

CLEARWATER BEACH33767 7275104333BOBPALASKY@REALTOR.COM2020-04-15 13:50:372020-04-15 13:47:082020-04-15 13:50:37209 Anonymous

Clearwater 33762 7274103549cdecou02@gmail.com2020-04-15 13:26:172020-04-15 13:23:442020-04-15 13:26:17153 Anonymous

IRB Pinellas33785 mssrmirb@icloud.com2020-04-15 13:26:152020-04-15 13:22:522020-04-15 13:26:15203 Anonymous

REDINGTON BEACH33708 7276472286wendyfields31@gmail.com2020-04-15 13:18:552020-04-15 13:06:572020-04-15 13:18:55718 Anonymous

Seminole 33772-42707275609025bghdreams1@yahoo.com2020-04-15 13:07:542020-04-15 13:04:342020-04-15 13:07:53199 Anonymous

Oldsmar (unincorporated)34677 7277863954bergerb2@yahoo.com2020-04-15 13:03:242020-04-15 12:47:352020-04-15 13:03:24949 Anonymous

Pinellas Park33782 7275733946dkrumrei@gmail.com2020-04-15 12:31:442020-04-15 12:14:442020-04-15 12:31:441020 Anonymous

St Pete 33711 taylorqfs@gmail.com2020-04-15 12:21:512020-04-15 12:15:082020-04-15 12:21:51403 Anonymous

Lafgo 33774 classyclipsbylina@yahoo.com2020-04-15 12:21:322020-04-15 12:13:362020-04-15 12:21:32476 Anonymous

Safety Harbor klhaemm@gmail.com2020-04-15 12:02:502020-04-15 11:59:022020-04-15 12:02:50228 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33704 7276985011npmcqueen@gmail.com2020-04-15 11:46:162020-04-15 11:42:282020-04-15 11:46:15227 Anonymous

S. Pasadena33707 lorenc4re@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-15 11:42:042020-04-15 11:24:432020-04-15 11:42:041041 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33713 lillyfamily@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-15 11:14:512020-04-15 10:59:012020-04-15 11:14:51950 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 7277441401chuck@wnym.com2020-04-15 11:10:012020-04-15 10:26:012020-04-15 11:10:012640 Anonymous

St Petersburg33713 (727)642-0077suzhart29@aol.com2020-04-15 10:38:482020-04-15 10:31:412020-04-15 10:38:48427 Anonymous

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH33785 8136298602mjwilder24@gmail.com2020-04-15 10:31:052020-04-15 10:28:332020-04-15 10:31:05152 Anonymous



tampa pamcannella36@gmail.com2020-04-15 10:30:342020-04-15 10:21:522020-04-15 10:30:34522 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 727-599-4038mayor@townofredingtonshores.com2020-04-15 09:54:432020-04-15 09:39:402020-04-15 09:54:43903 Anonymous

Safety Harbor34695 7275428773sandymcfarlin@hotmail.com2020-04-15 09:51:432020-04-15 09:49:152020-04-15 09:51:43148 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 9312603130designerdave87@yahoo.com2020-04-15 09:50:482020-04-15 09:31:482020-04-15 09:50:481140 Anonymous

Saint Pete. 33702 727-348-920037tudor@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-15 09:36:342020-04-15 09:29:292020-04-15 09:36:34425 Anonymous

Gulfport 33707 6105739101morganrutch@gmail.com2020-04-15 09:27:572020-04-15 09:20:042020-04-15 09:27:57473 Anonymous

Seminole 33777 angelamreal@gmail.com2020-04-15 09:25:352020-04-15 09:04:262020-04-15 09:25:351269 Anonymous

Redington Shores33708 813-546-5729erin.schoos@gmail.com2020-04-15 09:16:342020-04-15 08:55:312020-04-15 09:16:341263 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34683 8453251071JamesM8745@Gmail.com2020-04-15 08:56:132020-04-15 08:51:192020-04-15 08:56:13294 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 8132456742johnfcpa@protonmail.com2020-04-15 08:39:092020-04-15 08:31:032020-04-15 08:39:09486 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 727 434 0101rlarson3@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-15 08:31:372020-04-15 08:17:002020-04-15 08:31:37877 Anonymous

Indian Rocks Beach33785 727-784-5198jill.rommel@gmail.com2020-04-15 08:15:002020-04-15 07:57:262020-04-15 08:15:001054 Anonymous

Clearwater 33761 7275433807ann77marie@yahoo.com2020-04-15 07:38:302020-04-15 07:32:522020-04-15 07:38:30338 Anonymous

Clearwater 33756 727-600-7121patlucas7@gmail.com2020-04-15 06:38:422020-04-15 06:24:392020-04-15 06:38:42843 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34689 7276428864randyhambrick@gmail.com2020-04-15 06:25:502020-04-15 06:19:472020-04-15 06:25:50363 Anonymous
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